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Today we return to our earlier series on the elements of the
service of Holy Communion. In other words, why do we do
what we do when we follow the liturgy of the Book of
Common Prayer?
After the Prayers of the People, the Celebrant invites the
congregation to offer a Confession of Sin (p. 331 and p. 360).
AN OVERVIEW
In his 1995 Commentary on the American Prayer Book, liturgical
scholar Marion J. Hatchett makes the startling claim that
congregational confessions were an invention of the
Protestant Reformation. In the first few centuries of Sunday
worship, followers of Jesus did not ask God to forgive their
sins; they thanked Him for having already forgiven and
redeemed them through Christ’s death and resurrection.
Over time, call-and-response litanies were introduced in
which the people echoed the Deacon’s sequence of petitions
with the phrase Kyrie Eleison (“Lord, have mercy”), but that
penitential phrase was a general appeal for God’s help with
everything and not absolution alone. Even when the Lord’s
Prayer was incorporated into the liturgy in the 5th century,
the phrase “forgive us as we forgive” was understood to refer
to the entire community of faith and not individuals alone.
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To be sure, the Christians of the early Church confessed their sins in a variety of ways:
confidentially to spiritual directors, publicly to their community, and in private prayers. But the
main priority of Sunday worship was (and still is) about being the Body of Christ in the
fellowship of the Eucharist.
Later, in medieval practices, the priest and his assistant engaged in a mutual confession either
immediately before the service or before receiving communion. These acts of private devotion
seem to be the origin of the 16th century introduction of the General Confession when
congregations were encouraged to take a more active role in public worship and in ministry. Our
1979 Prayer Book, being mindful of the relative novelty of this practice, declares in a rubric
toward the bottom of p. 359: “On occasion, the Confession may be omitted.”
THE BIDDINGS
In Rite I of our tradition, before the Confession begins, the Celebrant invites the congregation’s
participation in one of two “biddings (p. 330).” The first, lengthier bidding comes from the
English Order for Confession. Authored by Archbishop of Canterbury Thomas Cranmer and
published in 1548, this Order included an exhortation, invitation, confession, absolution,
scriptural assurance of forgiveness, and a prayer which later came to be known as the “prayer of
humble access,” now found on p. 337 which we recite just before receiving Communion. The
other, shorter bidding was brought forward from the Office of Evening Prayer in the 1892
American Prayer Book. The bidding in Rite II is novel to the 1979 Prayer Book.
THE CONFESSION
After the Bidding, Rite I has two versions of the Confession (p. 331). The first one is strongly
penitential. Coming from Cranmer’s Order for Confession, the congregation “bewails” their
“manifold sins and wickedness” which “provokes most justly [God’s] wrath and indignation.” The
second version, which is also used in Rite II, is drawn from a 1968 English publication whose
original version includes the charming line: “We pray thee of thy mercy to forgive what we have been,
to help us to amend what we are, and to direct what we shall be, that we may delight in thy will and
walk in thy ways, through Jesus Christ our Lord.” (Italics show text not found in present version.)
ABSOLUTION
The Rite I Absolution (p. 332) has two parts: the first, “Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who
of his great mercy hath promised forgiveness of sins to all those who with hearty repentance and
true faith turn unto him,” can be misunderstood. It can seem to imply that God’s forgiveness
requires the fulfillment of at least two conditions: the sinner must turn to God with “hearty
repentance” and “true faith.” The fact is that none of us, on our own, can do anything that would
qualify us to earn anything from God, much less absolution. Instead, this first half (which was
written by Cranmer for the 1549 Prayer Book,) simply intended British congregants to take the
gift of absolution seriously and not flippantly. The second part, “have mercy upon you, pardon
and deliver you from all your sins, confirm and strengthen you in all goodness, and bring you to
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everlasting life…” is far older than Cranmer’s revision, coming from a style of worship in the
Cathedral at Salisbury dating from the 11th century.
The Rite II Absolution (p. 360) is derived from the older, second half of the Rite I version.
Regardless of how a person confesses his sins, the Absolution that Christ secured for us on the
Cross is total. While the terms “forgiveness” and “absolution” are often used interchangeably, the
latter term carries a more specific heft and weight. An analogy helpful to some comes from the
schooldays of our childhood. We all remember the chalkboards (or, at least, the white boards) on
which teachers would write our lessons. After those lessons were erased, students could still see
the dim trace of the words or phrases had been written there. For some, that image can feel like
what forgiveness is: an erasure that still carries a memory of what had taken place. Absolution, on
the other hand, is not only an erasure of the chalkboard but an utter annihilation of it: the chalkboard is broken into pieces, set on fire, and its ashes scattered. Where there is absolution of sins,
nothing remains but the grace of God.
THE COMFORTABLE WORDS
Following the Absolution, in Rite I there are four sentences from Scripture intended to stress the
nature of God’s grace in absolution, known by some as “the Comfortable Words (p. 332).” The
use of these sentences varies. Some clergy insist on reciting all four; some choose not to say any.
Discretion is left to each Celebrant.
THE PEACE
Finally, the concluding event in the Liturgy of the Word (which starts with the opening
Procession) is the Exchange of Peace. This liturgical event, found in over a dozen scriptural
sources from the New Testament, is found in any number of 2nd and 3rd century liturgies.
Depending upon the culture in which it takes place, it can take the form of a bow, an embrace, a
clasping of the hands, and even sometimes a kiss on the cheek. This practice was generally not
used in Reformed churches, but it returned to Episcopal practice with the 1979 Prayer Book.
Coming immediately after the Absolution, it emphasizes that we are called to share with others
the peace we have received at the Absolution of our sins. This becomes especially powerful when
there are members in the congregation who are in a state of disagreement or even conflict. In this
way, it represents that all who share it are “at peace” with the church: personally, locally, and
mystically.
Next month, God willing, we will begin to explore the Eucharist itself, starting with the Offertory.

Chris Bowhay+
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Annual Whitsunday Pilgrimage:
St. John’s, Ashwood at 10:00 on Sunday, June 5th
Please join us for Whitsunday, one of the Diocese of Tennessee’s oldest traditions. On Sunday,
June 5th at 10:00 AM, we will make our pilgrimage to historic St. John’s, Ashwood (six miles
south of St. Peter’s at Highway 243 and Polk Lane) to celebrate and give thanks for the Descent
of the Holy Spirit on Jesus’ Disciples at Pentecost (Acts 2) and on each of us at our Baptism.
The Rt. Rev. John C. Bauerschmidt, the Bishop of Tennessee, will Celebrate the Holy
Communion, preach, and administer the Rite of Confirmation.
Following the service, we will proceed to pray over the bishops’ graves in the historic graveyard,
followed by a covered-dish picnic that will be held on the grounds of St. John’s. Please bring a
dish to pass. St. Peters will provide chicken for all, as well as water, lemonade, plates, cups, and
utensils. We also encourage those who would like to join us to bring their own, lawn chairs,
and/or blanket. St. John’s Board will provide portable restroom facilities. Invite your friends
today!
Remember that there is no running water at the church and the only air-conditioning is what
passes through the open side windows. Please plan accordingly.
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The Men’s Fellowship will meet Thursday, June 2nd in the Parish Hall at
5:00 PM. Our meal will be blessed at 6:00 PM. Join us for great food and
fellowship. All men are welcome. Bring your appetite!

PEOPLE’S TABLE
I want to thank all of those that helped with the
People’s Table in September. I greatly appreciate each
of you for being there each Friday and your assistance
in providing the food, preparation and serving the
meals, and cleaning up afterwards. We served 531
plates total in September. St. Peter’s could not do this
valuable service to the community without all that
wonderful help.
~ Joann Belcher

St. Peter’s ministry of Church
Ushers & Greeters plays a vital
role in our welcome ministry.
Ushers & Greeters help church
members and guests experience a
wonderful worship service. If you
have the heart to serve, we would
love to speak to you. For
information about Ushers, please
contact
B.I.
Naddy
at
naddybi@ymail.com.
For
information about Greeters,
please contact Carol Baker
drceb11@gmail.com or you may
call the church office (931) 3883331.
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CHILDREN’S CHOIR SINGS FOR WHITSUNDAY
Under the direction of Mrs. Cathy Oakes

You won’t want to miss the St. Peter’s Children’s Choir as they celebrate
Whitsunday in song. Come early for a good seat!
• Performance June 5th – Whitsunday, St. John’s, Ashwood at 10:00 AM
Jane Rodriguez-Keeton (931) 619-1315
Youth/Children’s Director
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - 2022
Join us for this year’s Vacation Bible School, which will be held at St. Peter’s Church Parish
Hall. Ages 5-17 (Nursery will be on hand for children under 5)
• Lessons on June 8th and 9th at St. Peter’s from 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
(Dinner provided and then we will break down into smaller groups for lessons and
activities)
• Saturday, June 11th Pool party at Jane Rodriguez-Keeton’s house from 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

VOLUNTEERS WILL BE NEEDED:

We will need teachers, wranglers, food preppers, activity leaders and ANY age is welcome!
Please contact Jane Rodriguez-Keeton if you would like to help. 931-619-1315 or
jrodtiger24@yahoo.com
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Congratulations!
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CLASS OF 2022 - GRADUATION CELEBRATION
On May 15, St. Peter’s recognized all its graduates with a celebration following the 9:15
AM service. We thank Lynn June for her exceptional work in preparing the decorations
and the Parish Life Committee for providing an array of delectable treats. Congratulations
class of 2022!
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Leeana Ying Bock – Independence High School
407 Bruce Drive
Spring Hill, TN 37174
*(Milton & Leslie-Anne Tudahl)

Colin Hartman Fuller – Summit High School
2501 Tisdale Drive
Thompson Station, TN 37179
*(Jeffrey & Laura Fuller)

Isabel Hawkins – Lincoln High School
3228 35th Ave. West
Seattle, WA 98199
*(Sterling & Faye Head)

William Patrick Kelley – Central High School
3014 Brileys Path
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Kittye Kelley)

Wesley Thomas Marshall – Central High School
(Salutatorian)
907 W. 7th Street
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Donald & Kathryn Marshall)

Mary Grace Whatley – Agathos Classical School
319 W 8th Street
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Jason & Lauren Whatley)

*Submitted by:
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Patrick James Bartol
Tennessee Technological University
Bachelor of Science/Mathematics Major– Magna Cum Laude
205 W. 12th Street - # B108-3
Cookeville, TN 38501
*(David & Stacy Bartol)

Jacob Stuart Holmes
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
Bachelor of Science - Exercise Science
900 Everyman Court
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Brian & Beth Holmes)

Robert Paul Ledbetter
Wake Forest School of Medicine
MD Degree
2728 Pulaski Hwy
Columbia, TN 37401
*(Gary & Lucy Ledbetter)

Benjamin James Trainor
Union University
Bachelor of Science - Computer Science
3160 Pulaski Hwy
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Ted & Kathryn Trainor)

Jacob Samuel Trainor
Toccoa Falls College
Bachelor of Science – Sustainable Community Development
3160 Pulaski Hwy
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Ted & Kathryn Trainor)

Raquel Ann Waters
University of Tennessee, Knoxville –
Master of Science - Social Work
856 Armstrong Lane
Columbia, TN 38401
*(Ray & Gail Lewis)
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Three weeks ago, Father Chris invited me
to lunch at Alex’s Tacos and Wings. Now
he is my boss. Being a former English
teacher, Father Chris must have used his
rhetorical skills to successfully convince me
to take a job here at Saint Peter’s as the
Parish Administrator (although, just for
the summer). Within our conversation
over tacos, I inquired as to what Saint
Peter’s is as an institution: who is involved
and what goes on. Answers to the question
have arrived to me in abundance this past
week as I sat behind the front desk in the
office answering phone calls, printing
bulletins, and saying hello to all the
wonderful and kind people who stopped
by.

Knox Trainor

Temporary Parish Administrator

So, who am I? you might wonder. I ask the
same question. Currently, I am enrolled as
a student at Wheaton College where I plan
to acquire a degree in History. My family
has attended services at St. Peter’s over the
past three years and lived in Columbia for
the past eight years. My mother’s family
contributed to the Episcopal church; thus,
I wish to uphold the same tradition.
Ultimately, I hope to live out Christ’s
calling to love and serve thy neighbor as the
Parish Administrator. Thank you all for
having me here and being patient even as I
learn how to write a check.
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Bullet-Point Summary of May Vestry Meeting
• Reviewed report from Finance and Governance Committee about the
current balances of the various Funds and approved revised budget based on
cost-of-living adjustments for staff.
• Voted to approve purchase of new curtains for stage in Parish Hall from the
undesignated gift from the Day Estate.
• Approved Outreach Committee request to grant $1,000 to Fresh Start
Ministries from the Outreach Budget and $1,000 to the Place of Hope from
distributions from the Hales Fund.
• Heard report from the Rector on congregational growth and implications for
staffing. Options were discussed.
• Heard reports on ongoing plans for expanding 2022-2023 Sunday School
faculty and 2023 stewardship calendar (to be completed before
Thanksgiving).

ST. PETER’S
2022 VESTRY MEMBERS
Mike Sharpton, Senior Warden
Gail Lewis, Junior Warden
John Breyfogle, Clerk

John Olson
Louis Davis
Travis Groth
Jane Rodriguez-Keeton
Mark Sells
Ginger Moon

Carol Baker
Jennifer Ballard
Tom Brewer
John Finney
Dave Glowacki
Peggy Harmon
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR APRIL 2022
Below please find a very broad overview of St. Peter’s financial activity in the month of April
2022. (We will receive the May Financial Report at our Vestry meeting in June.) This summary is
drawn from our Treasurer’s Report to the Vestry which is much more detailed: those who would
like to see it may find it in the hallway that leads to the Church Office where it is always posted.

All Revenues
All Expenses
Net Surplus (Deficit)

April
$39,197.58
$40,253.86
($1,056.28)

Year to Date
$175,653.85
$172,709.74
$2,944.11

Thank you for your gift to God through your gifts to St. Peter’s.
Our Lord said, “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also (Matthew 6:21).”
If you have any questions, please call St. Peter’s or send an email to
office@saintpeterscolumbia.org.
Chris Bowhay+
Chris Bowhay+
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St. Peter’s Endowment Funds
Our congregation has been blessed with several donors who established funds to help St.
Peter’s promote its mission. In March of 2020, Neil Clark, who had served as Treasurer or
Assistant Treasurer from 2009 to 2019 with devotion, integrity, and excellence, provided a
thorough description of those funds and their history. Here follows its summary:
The Quin Fund:
Harriette Quin and her family have been members of St. Peter’s for a long time. In
her Will, Harriette gave $15,000 to St. Peter’s for the maintenance and repair of the
church as deemed appropriate by the Vestry. (She gave the same amount to St. John’s,
Ashwood with the same terms.) With the agreement of Harriette’s heirs, the Vestry decided
to invest the funds for growth and income until a suitable project appeared. When such a
project might appear, part or all the Fund’s value would be used to pay for it. Last year,
with the consent of her sons Richard and Clark, the Vestry decided to use the entirely of
the Fund to help purchase and install our new fire and smoke detector and alarm system—
the actual transaction will take place this year. The Quin Fund’s end-of-year balance in
2021 was $20,172.
The Hales Fund:
In 2009, the heirs of Virginia and Cam Hales contributed $100,000 in memory of
their parents to support our congregation’s Outreach to help those in need. Its distribution
ranges from 0%-5% of a three-year rolling average of Fund’s total value. The Vestry votes
each year which percentage will be used. The end-of-year balance for 2021 was $205,875.
The Dr. B.I. Naddy Fund:
In 2015, a gift from Dr. B.I. Naddy established a new way for St. Peter’s to provide
food for the needy. Since then, he has made additional donations to that Fund. Like the
Hales Fund, its distribution (ranging from 0%-5% of the three-year rolling average of its
total value) is approved by the Vestry each year, provided that the Fund’s total value is
never less than the total of its donations. The end-of-year balance for 2021 was $110,995.
The Thompson Fund:
In 1983, Ora Thompson established a fund in loving memory of her husband Joe—a
long-time communicant and Senior Warden—to provide funds over the long term for
maintenance and capital projects. Like the Hales and the Dr. B.I. Naddy Funds, its annual
distributions may range from 0%-5% of a three-year rolling average of its total value as
authorized by the Vestry. The end-of-year balance for 2021 was $410,259.
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The Endowment Fund:
Established in 1979 by the Vestry, the policy of the Endowment Fund (sometimes
called the “General Endowment Fund”) was to support major capital improvements and
mission outreach. In the past, St. Peter’s borrowed up to $236,000 (to be repaid with
interest) from that Fund to pay for a renovation of the Parish Hall in 1988, the
construction of the Walker Street parking lot and the painting of the church exterior in
1989, the installation of marble sills in the church windows, new roofs on the church and
Parish Hall in 1992, and in 1995 the thorough renovation of the Undercroft floor
underneath the church nave, and the installation of new HVAC systems, among other
projects. Last year’s Vestry authorized the final repayment of all debts to the Endowment
Fund with our church’s end-of-year surplus of over $50,000. The Vestry votes each year to
distribute anywhere from 0%-5% of a three-year rolling average of the Fund’s total value.
At the end of 2021, its total value was $641,372.
The Estes Fund:
Lelia N. Estes, who died in the 1960s, wanted two houses from her estate to become
a nursery home on West Eighth Street. St. Peter’s was chosen to be a Trustee of that estate
and, after several decades, received permission from the Chancery Court of Maury County
to sell the homes and to use their proceeds to aid residents of Maury County above the age
of fifty-five. St. Peter’s is not permitted to use those funds for its own benefit in any way. A
Vestry policy authorized a Committee—the Estes Committee—to administer that aid in a
variety of ways under clear qualifications. Currently, most grants help provide vision and
dental care, durable medical goods, and prescription assistance but the Chancery Court
ruling allowed a wider definition of aid. Current Vestry guidelines limit distributions of
that Fund to 3%-5% each year, though the Court ruling allows up to 10% or more in
extraordinary circumstances. The 2021 year-end value of the Estes Fund was $1,314,464.
For more information about these funds, how to contribute to them, or how to establish a
new fund, please contact St. Peter’s at office@saintpeterscolumbia.org
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Ben & Cindy Shapiro
Drake & Kayla Fleming
Joe & Karen McNamara
Judy & Thomas Dake
Gibran & Sherri Naddy
Robert & Susan Tuke
David & Stacy Bartol
Frank & Betty Pigford
Bud & Judy Rich
Mo Rich & Piper Garcia
Robert & Sarah Thompson

10th
14th
16th
17th
19th
21st
22nd
25th
26th
26th
27th

1st
3rd
3rd
4th
4th
Mary Campbell Webster 5th
Bill Fancher
5th
AnnaBelle Williams 7th
Barry Kenney
10th
Irene Zonger
12th
David Bartol
12th
Hailey Herring
12th
Donna Brown
13th
Leoni Westbrook
15th
Janet Shadoin
15th
Robert Sweeney
16th
Amy Hutto
Georgia Kelley
Megan White
Jill Shockley
William Money

Virginia Sharpe
Ashley Donahue
Maitland Westbrook
John Finney
Larry Trotter
Elizabeth Lovell
Reagan Clayborne
Lois Orr
Rusty Vest
Larkin Finney
Sarah Groth
Sue Clark
William Kelley
Sami Naddy
Mark Keeton

17th
17th
18th
20th
21st
23rd
23rd
24th
26th
26th
28th
28th
29th
30th
30th
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Lay Schedule

June
DATE

6/5/2022
Whitsunday

6/12/2022

8:00 a.m.
Lector/
Eucharistic
Minister
Dave
Glowacki

Sterling
Head

Server
10:00 -

11:00 - Leah
Studebaker

Intercessor

Crucifer

Torchbearers

Host

10:00 Anne
Ciccoline

10:00 - Anne
Ciccoline

10:00 Madeline
McWhorter
, Nathan
Tarter

10:00 - Sam
Wrather, John
Russell, Litton
Robert, AC Robert

8:00 - Gail Lewis

8:00 - Gail Lewis

10:00 - Connie
Hardin, Mike
Sharpton, Carol
Baker, Lucia
Vining

10:00 - Zeke
Maddux, John
Finney

9:15 Carson
Hutto

9:15 - Carson
Hutto

9:15 Nathan
Tarter

9:15 - Elliot Hutto,
Sam Wrather

8:00 - Gail Lewis

8:00 - Gail Lewis

9:15 - Ginger
Moon

9:15 - Tom Brewer

Lector

11:00 Madeline
McWhorter

6/19/2022

Roy
Crews

11:00 Madeline
McWhorter

9:15 Maximo
White
11:00 Anne
Ciccoline

6/26/2022

Bob
Thompson

11:00 - Leah
Studebaker

11:00 Madeline
McWhorter

9:15 - Maximo
White
11:00 - Anne
Ciccoline

9:15 - Joyner
Wallace

9:15 - Maximo
White

11:00 Anne
Ciccoline

11:00 - Anne
Ciccoline

11:00 11:00 John Kelley

9:15 Carson
Hutto

9:15 - Elliot Hutto,
Evie Shockley
11:00 -

11:00 Maya
Keeton
9:15 - Mary
Margaret
Kennedy

9:15 - John Russell,
Emmie Wallace
11:00 -

11:00 Maya
Keeton

Usher

11:00 - Carol
Baker/Morna
Conway
8:00 - Gail Lewis

11:00 - Mike
Sharpton

9:15 - Sandy
Fleming
11:00 - Carl
Baker/Morna
Conway

9:15 - John Fleming

8:00 - Gail Lewis

8:00 - Gail Lewis

9:15 - Ginger
Moon

9:15 - Kile Patrick

11:00 - Carol
Baker/Morna
Conway

11:00 - Mike
Sharpton

8:00 - Gail Lewis

11:00 - Mike
Sharpton

*If you would like to be trained to serve in these roles, please call or email the church office at
(931) 388-3331 or office@saintpeterscolumbia.org
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

10:30a-Holy Eucharist &
Healing Service

4:30p-Outreach
(Lounge)
5p-Choir Rehearsal (St.
John’s)

5

6

8:00a-Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:00a-Whitsunday at St.
John’s (Potluck on the grounds
to follow)

9:00a-2:30p Quilters
(Lounge)

7
7p- National
Alliance on Mental
Illness (Parish Hall)

5:00p-Men’s
Fellowship
(Parish Hall)
7p-Narcotics Anonymous

8

9

10:30a-Holy Eucharist
& Healing Service

5:00p-Building &
Grounds (Lounge)

4:00p-7:00p VBS

4:00p-7:00p VBS

7p-Narcotics Anonymous

10

11
1:00p-4:00p Pool Party at
Jane Rodriguez-Keeton’s
House

5:00p Daughters of
the King (Lounge)
7p-Narcotics
Anonymous

7p-Alcoholics
Anonymous

12

13

14

8:00a-Holy Eucharist Rite I

9:00 – 2:30 Quilters
(Lounge)

9:15a-Holy Eucharist (Family)
10:00a-Adult Sunday School
11:00a-HolyEucharist Rite II
12:15p-Finance & Governance
(Lounge)

5:15p-Estes
(Lounge)

7p-Narcotics Anonymous

7p-Narcotics Anonymous

15

16

17

18

10:30a-Holy Eucharist &
Healing Service

5:00p- Daughters of
the King (Lounge)

12:30p Gail Lewis (Parish Hall)
7p-Narcotics Anonymous

7p-Narcotics
Anonymous

7p- Alcoholics

19

20

21

8:00a-Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:15a-Holy Eucharist (Family)

9:00-2:30 Quilters
(Lounge)

11:00a-HolyEucharist Rite II
Also, via Facebook/Church
Website
12:15pVestry Exec Committee
(Lounge)

26

22

23

10:30a-Holy Eucharist
& Healing Service

27

7p-Alcoholics
Anonymous

7p-Narcotics Anonymous

28

29

8:00a-Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:15a-Holy Eucharist (Family)
10:00a-Adult Sunday School
11:00a-HolyEucharist Rite II

9:00-2:30 Quilters
(Lounge)

6:00p-Vestry
(Lounge)

10:30a-Holy Eucharist
& Healing Service

Also, via Facebook/Church Website

7p-Narcotics
Anonymous

7p-Alcoholics
Anonymous

24
9am-12pm Sons of
the American
Revolution (Parish
Hall)

5:00p- Daughters of
the King (Lounge)
7p-Narcotics
Anonymous

7p-Narcotics Anonymous

Anonymous

25
9am-6pm Sons of the
American Revolution
(Parish Hall)

7p-Narcotics Anonymous

30

7p-Narcotics Anonymous
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
311 W. 7th Street
Columbia, TN. 38401
Phone: (931) 388-3331
www.saintpeterscolumbia.org

